For intermediaries only

Regular
withdrawals from an
ISA or GIA on ARC

Regular withdrawals
This guide explains how to set up, amend or
cancel regular withdrawals on an ISA or general
investment account (GIA) wrapper for your clients
on Aegon Retirement Choices (ARC).
For further support when using ARC or One
Retirement, see our full range of Online support
guides.
If you need help logging in, view our Using ARC
and One Retirement guide.

The screens shown are for demonstration purposes only.
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Regular withdrawals over 10% yearly
If the amount your client wants to withdraw is more than 10% of the
wrapper value a year (at the time of submitting the request), you
need to complete our Change to product details form instead of
completing your request online.
Complete the Regular withdrawals section with the amount your
client would like to take yearly from the wrapper, selecting whether
they want this paid monthly, quarterly or annually. Although the form
says a maximum of 10% each year of wrapper value, your client can
withdraw more than that – just enter the amount or percentage they
want.
Return the completed form to us at the email shown on the form. Our
email system and the way we deal with data internally is secure,
however we’re unable to ensure the security of emails before they
reach us. Please consider this when sending us sensitive information.
We recommend using secure email to protect your client’s
information.
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Ad Hoc income

Online regular withdrawal – finding your client
Once you’ve logged in, you’ll see the
Home page.
You can then search for the relevant
client using Client search above
Home or in the search box in the top
right.
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Ad Hoc income

Online regular withdrawal – finding the wrapper
Select the relevant wrapper under Account
details.

On the Wrapper summary select Maintain
regular withdrawals.
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Setting up a regular withdrawal
You can set up a regular withdrawal for the first
time or amend an existing regular withdrawal. If
you're amending, you'll see the existing regular
withdrawal details.
At Bank account details enter the bank details
your client would like us to pay the regular
withdrawal into, then select Validate so we can
validate the bank details electronically. If we
can’t do this, we may request further
documentation or confirmation.
Finally select Submit – the withdrawal will
begin on the selected Start month. We'll make
each payment by BACS (3-5 working days) on
the 6th working day of the month.
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Requesting a recurring switch into cash
If you’re setting up a new withdrawal we'll sell
the funds from the highest value fund your
client is invested in as part of a monthly
automatic sell down.
This isn’t guaranteed so to make sure there are
always funds available you should complete
the Recurring switch into cash instruction
and send back to us at the email address
shown on the form.
Please don’t email any personal, financial, or
banking information as it’s not a secure method
of communication. If you have a dedicated
secure email service with Aegon, for example
Unipass Mailock, please use this service.
Form shown correct as at March 2020
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Finding the forms in the ARC document library
If you're unable to download these
forms from this guide, you can find
them by going to the Home page and
select the Documents tab to take you
to the Documents library.
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Finding the forms in the ARC document library
You can find the Recurring switch into
cash instruction form under Adviser
forms.

You can find the Change to product
details form, under Client forms.
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